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VOLI ME OP TRADE KEEPS RAIL-

ROADS lIISV SUPPLYING
FACILITIES

TRANSPORTATION A PROBLEM

From Nearly All Parts of Hie Coun-

try Come Complaints of tar

.Scarcity — *.*•» west ion Partly Doe
to Diversion of Water Route Bus-

iness to Already Overcrowded

-. Kit roods.

SEW YORK, Oct. 20.-?Bradstreet's to-

morrow will say: "More nearly, perhaps,

than ever before do the volume of gen-

eral trade and industry tax existing

transportation facilities handling the

same. From' nearly all parts of the coun-
try, but particularly from the West and

South, come reports of car scarcity. Some

of this congestion seems to be the re-

sult of a diversion of the traffic ordinari-
ly carried on by water routes to already

crowded railroads. As an example of
this might be instanced the east bound
tonnage movement from Chicago last
week, which exceeded by two and a half
times that carried in the . corresponding

week a year ago. The Inability of present

transportation facilities to cope with the

existing situation is. however, not con-

futed to domestic trade lines. From both
e< a.-ts of this country come reports of in-
sufficient tonnage offering to handle goods

socking a foreign outlet and freight rates
art considered higher than they were a

year or more ago. This latter feature,

in fact, is one which may have important

effect upon our foreign trade during the
balance of the year

"With few notable exceptions prices

continue strong. A number of lines have

advanced quotations, while the great body

of staple articles manifest all their old
firmness. Some weakness in wheat prices

is directly traceable to higher freight

rates, because of the partial closing of
the door to relief from growing domestic
stocks. Touching the wheat situation,
however, it may be said that while pres-

ent statistics of stocks of domestic and
European are bearish, estimates of the
year's crop continue to afford strength

to the bulls' position. An average of five
leading European estimates points to a

world's crop this year not far from 2,500,-

--000.000 bushels, and a falling off of 32">,000,.
0C«"i to 375.000.000 bushels from last year is
indicated, against which, of course, is to
be reckoned increased supplies, visib'e and
invisible, of at least two-thirds of that
amount. Corn is not cs depressed as
wheat, mainly because of lighter receipts,

but it is to be noted current receipts of

wheat are also smaller than they were a
year ago The weakness in prices of cop-

per and of copper mine stocks is attrib-

vi.d to production gradually overtaking

demand! and tin Is also considerably low-
er A renewal of strength is noted in

c< 'ton. though foreign buying is reported

fill indifferent, domestic speculative con-
fidence and good condition- ''* the manu-
factured goods branch furnishing an im--pi tvs this week.

"1.- st among iht*- lea-din? staples to feel
the wave of prosperity—coffeehas of late
displayed marked strength and an in-
creased speculative interest is noticeable.

Sole leather has been more actively dealt
in and is higher this wek. Cheese has
slightly advanced, and, though demand

has been to some extent checked, the
si ma ion of this staple is. claimed to be
th * strongest for fifteen years past. In iron
.- ml steel maintained strength is still a
feature nt all markets, with steel pro-
ducts, particularly rails, wire rods and
billets all higher on the week, and struc-
tural material showing sympathy. Bes-
semer Iron quotations have slightly ad-
vanced, indicating confidence in present
or higher quotations for at least nine
months to come. Pig Iron production ex-
pands as new and'old furnaces go into
commission, and the probability favors a
total production this year of not far from
]?.700,000 tops, a gain it "1(1 per cent over
Inst year. Hardware, both"-' light and
heavy, is reported moving actively, but
orders ahead-are in most cases rejected
by conservative jobbers. Raw wool is
firmer and even higher, on better demand
at the East, some heavy speculative

transactions being reported. The strength
of lumber is apparently undiminished,
though supplies are reported more liberal
r.t some markets, but lumber mills are
very generally reported rushed with or-
ders.

"Returns of export trade do not as yet
Beet the effect of recent advances in

freight rates, and show the movement
of merchandise abroad during September
to have been the best recorded for that
month, being 22 per cent larger than a
year ago and 5.6 per cent larger than Sep-
tember two years ago. For the nine
months our exports exceed those of ISHS
by 4 per cent, a maintenance of which
sain would indicate a total export for
the- calendar year 1899 of $1,300,000,000,
which total, however, may be still fur-
ther exceeded if the freight situation im-
proves. - - \u25a0\u25a0-

'\u25a0Wheat, including lour, shipments for
the week aggregate 4,160,618 bushels,
against: 5,263,634 bushels last week, 4,282,773
bushels in the corresponding week of
1588, 5,552,171 bushels In 1897, 4,067,271 bush-
els in 1896 and 2,658,554 bushels in 1895.Since July 1 this season the exports of
wheat aggregate 65,125,665 bushels, against
61,510,889 bushels last year and 72 472 303'bushels in 1897-98. Corn exports for the '•week aggregate 5,058,537 bushels, against
3.836,793 bushels last week, 2,597,191 bushels
in this week a year ago, 1,177,543 bushelsin 1897, 2,379.95 abushels in IS9G and 1,343 510
bushels in 1595. Since July 1 this seasontorn exports aggregate 69,812,856 bushelsagainst 44,963,431 bushels during the same
period a year aS° and 47,020,361 bushels in I

'Business failures for the week number-'..I, as compared with 164 last week 213in this week a year ago, 225 in 1897,' 292in 18W and 259 in 1595. Business failures inthe Dominion ofCanada for the week num-
ber .0, as compared with 19 last week, 24iySd"6tis^ I; aso' £7inlS97

' 4s in
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B. G. Dun &Co. Report Xo Indica-
tion of Its Stoppage.

NEW YORK, Oct. 20.-R. G. Dun &Co. s. "Weekly Review of Trade will say
tomorrow:

"On the most lines business continues
to expand, although in some there are

\u25a0••_ signs that buying . has" been checked' either because prices have outrun theviews of buyers, or because recent pur-
chases have been so heavy that nobodyis left in need. Prices are still advancing

! in almost every line, supported by ris-

"
\u25a0aiaa,_na._——,____»_—__________,________

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.', %

% The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the /rf,V/fpZZ~

Signature- fc {,£aff^4uc&lA/.

ing prices of materials, and works every-
where are still crowded to their utmost
capacity, while at many points it. Is found
hard to get enough competent hands. But
the volume of business expressed in value
rises. very much more than prices, show-
ing a remarkable increase in quantities'
of goods exchanged.- "The outbreak of war in South Africa,
has brought no such changes as many
feared. In England the -"markets'have,
treated it as an event already over-dis-
counted, and relations with this country

were not appreciably affected. The out-,
go of cotton is just now checked, but of
other great staples and manufactured
products the foreign -demand is surpris-
ingly sustained. --.. —•..-j

"Wheat has declined 1--.-C in pvlc> in
spite -of unfavorable crop reports," and

Western receipts* do not keep up wl-h
the unprecedented movement of last year,
having been but 23,454.403 bushels, against
30,592,404 during three weeks of Octobrr;
last. But Atlantic exports, flour"included;
hjjve been in three weeks of October.lo.-
--670,210 bushels, again5t.'9,6516,226 last year,"
and Pacific exports t;539,158, against '",2rs,-
--312 last year. Beyond doubt prices.wou'jl
rise far and fast with such a foreign de-
mand, ifofficial and other current reports

of yield were fully credited, corn exports
and testimony -as" to. foreign "needs hav-
ing been in three weeks 10,921,406 bushels,

' against 7,002,093 last year. *7;
"The upward movement .of cotton—

three-sixteenlbs for the week-has now
come to depend largely upon a* great spec-
ulation, for farmers by the thousand are
now holding back cotton to scm? extent,

while important banking and trading in-
terest.-- are enlisted. ~ The consumpt on is
heavy, but might be much the l.irger,
even With the lowest estimate ot yield,

without exhausting the visible and mill
supplies. Prices of goods have risen so
far that there is "some doubt •''whether'
they can be maintained. Wool h-?s also

enlisted a powerful speculative interest,
and sales of 11,293,000 pounds for the week
at the three central markets represent

about twice the consumption.* But It is
stated that anufacturers. exclusive of

the American Woolen company, have been
buying quite fieely,.and while goods for

men's wear outside of worsteds were not
particularly active," there has been ex-
cellent business in dress grods.

"Sates of 60,000 tons Besseifier'. pig and
a reported demand -for 1"-C.(0* tons billets
in a bare market at Pittsburg have made
quotations less Intelligent -than usual.

Bessemer sales at $23; for 'the next year
and $24.50 for this year at Pittsburg are
reported with billet sales at $39 to $40, and
sales of sheet bars at $36 per ton. The
Western market is strong, and the East-
ern not changed. While large orders for
bars are refused at Pittsburg by the
works, which are full for many moths
ahead, others just starting are seeking

such orders at 2.1c, and the Chicago and
Pittsburg markets are still full of or-
ders for plates, although the works at
Pittsburg have nearly caught up, and
some of them are now taking only 2.75c,
against 2.90 c Jast week. St me works are
also taking orders for sheets at 3.10, and
in other directions there are signs that
the enormous production begins to be felt.

"There is a possibility of creek owing,

to shortage of cirs at Connellsville, which
restrict.-- delivery of coke, the output for
the week having been 190,298 tons, with
more ovens in operation and prices un-
changed.

"In the minor metals, tin is very dull
and' declining at 31"_c, and the copper j
market has been broken, lake being free- i

ly offered at 18c. •'-;[
"Failures for the we?k lave been '43

in th:* United States, against 221 last year,
and 20 in Canac'a, against 24 last year."

ALLV IX -STOCKS. .. v ,- -\u0084

Uradstreet's Comment. I Upon ..„Im- j
provement 1" Market. 7^7

NEW YORK, Oct. 20.—Bradstreefs in !

i review of the New York stock market to- j
morrow will say: |

"Prices improved this week, the stock :

market showing a rally from 5 the depres-

sion caused by tight" money and tho I

South African war. Early in the week \
a better tone appeared in the loan mar- I

ket. rates for money on call declining

to 4(55 per cent, with 6 per cent as the
extreme. The completion of the large

settlements connected with the Central
Pacific readjustment also relieved the |

money market from fears of further gen- |
eral disturbance of loans, and it would j
appear that large interests were encour- j
aged to give renewed support to and ad- I
vance their specialties. The movement
attracted some outside purchasing, but

commission houses "have not been active,

and the trading was largely of a profes-

sional description and origin. The buy-
ing power was, in "fact; 'mainly \u25a0 supplied
by a large short interest,'which had ac-
cumulated during the past month: It

! would seem to "nave been much larger
than was -generally supposed, and at the
beginning of the week leading operators,

who have been active on the bear side

of the account, made strenuous efforts
to continue the decline .and.... to force
liquidation. They attacked the special-

ties and the industrials, but. though" cer-
tain stocks sold down sharply under such
pressure, the general list responded
quickly to moderate buying orders.

"The market at the same time is sen-
sitive to the financial conditions here
and abroad. It did not escape I*.attention
that the easier tone in the New York
money market is calculated to facilitate
a movement of -gold from this side to
London, which the .temporary falling off
of grain exports, the scarcity of commer-
cial bills of exchange and the rise of
sterling rates to 487% rendered a possi-

l bility. The fact that the London money
j market is being carefully tended and

I kept free from disturbance as a prepara-
! tion for an expected war loan might in-
volve the Bank of England's taking ad-
vantage of these exceptional conditions
and procuring some millions of gold from.
'New York. It was, of course, recogniz d
that such a movement could not be very
large, nor continue for any time, yet the
stock market was Inclined to watch this
part of the situation with much atten-
tion. The firmness, of the London stock
market continued, and there was even
some buying at times from that quarter,
while on Friday the news of British suc-
cess in the first engagements stimulated
London and had an .effect on- prices |
here." .. , . i

JAPANESE ENTERPRISE.
Talk of Establishing; a New Line of

Steamers,

SAN FRANCISCO, - Oct. -The Ex-
aminer says that the firm of Mitsui &
Co., of Japan, is considering a plan to
establish a new trans-Pacific steamship
line. The firm is said to have contracted
for 100,000 bales of cotton, to be delivered
before next March, and may provide
steamers of its own to carry part of this

-American product. Return cargoes, it is
stated, will be solicited, and the com-
pany's vessels may become permanent
competitors of the existing lines. S.
Adakai, a member of the firm, who has
just returned to Japan from this city,
is alleged' to have made.agreements with
merchants here to patronize the steamers
of his company. 77" : \u25a0 ...-_--
restores youth to the aged and infirm—rejuvenates every human function thatmakes life desirable. The product of the
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Assn.

"Peroxide" Horses.
There are "peroxide" horsss as well iswomen in New York. Horses just su't-"able for carriage work, save that they

do not quite match in color, are now."chemically blondlned" to the tint de-sired in a very few minutes. • ... ;.-.
. '" ————"—"-

Well-to-Do Indians.
Tho Osages are probably \u0084the, richestpeople per capita in the world. Each oneof them, man, woman and child, has '00acres of good; land, and" receives $30 from

the government four times..a.year. :xg&e*&i>

m —
\u25a0 Book Made of Marble.

At the Strozzi Palace, in Rome, there
is a book made of marble, the leaves 'be-* 'i ing" of marvelous thinness."',;\u25a0; - ---,:-.li-

ft ? v. - ' • . -7"

AMERICA THE (.AIM

ALASKA MODUS VIVENDI IS FINAL-

LY AGREED IPON AND PA-

PERS ARE SIGNED

CANADA MAKES BEST OF IT

Is Not IWholly Satisfied, but Hopes

for Greater Concessions "When

Final Agreement Is Reached—No
Prejudice to Fntare Negotiations

Between the Countries in,lnterest

Text of the Document.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20.—Mr"."~*Tower, "

the British charge here, called at the
state department today and handed to
Secretary Hay a note formally accept-

ing, for his government, the proposition
for the temporary adjustment .of the
Alaska boundary line, proposed by Sec-
rteary Hay in his note of yesterday. With
that act the lons expected modu-* vi-

vendi relative to the vexed '"boundary

question went into effect.
This result has been" brought about

through the direct negotiations of Secre-
tary Hay and Mr. Tower, after several

failures ln the past through- commission-

ers and ambassadors. The stata de-
partment Is confident that it has con-
served every American interest in the ar-
rangement, without unjustly treating

Canada. The division line on the west
pass, by which the Dalton trail is reach-
ed, is placed twenty-two and one-half

i miles above Pyramid harbor, which is
regarded under the treaty as tide water
mark, so the Canadians are not allowed
to reach any point on the Lynn canal.
Moreover, there is no permission given

for a free port, or even for. the free trans-

fer across American territory of Cana-
dian goods, except of miners' belonging.-.

These matters may figure later on when

it comes to a permanent boundary line,'

but they are not touched upon in this
modus.

The'modus vivendi follows the prece?

dent established by Secretary Evarts in
1878, in agreeing upon a temporary bound-

! ary on the Stikine river, in Alaska, by

an exchange of notes.
The line on the Chilkat river is twenty-

two and one-fourth statute miles from

the head of navigation to the Lynn canal
and on the Kiehini river twelve statute
miles farther inland, and the whole val-
ley of Porcupine creek is included witnin
the American line. On White and Ch.l-
koot passes the line is fixed at the sum-
mit, or water shed, being observed by

customs authorities of the two countries.
The text of the modus vivendi as finally
agreed to is as follows:

TEXT OF AGREEMENT.
"It is hereby agreed to. between the

governments of the United States and of
Great Britain, that the boundary line be-
tween the territory of Alaska and Can-
ada, in the region about the head of Lynn

canal, shall be provisionally fixed, with-
out prejudice to the claims of either party
in the permanent adjustment of the In-1
ternational boundary, as follows:

"In the region of the Dalton trail, a
line beginning at the peak, west of Por-
cupine creek, marked on the man No.
10 of the United States commission,
December. 1595. and of sheet No. 18 of
the British commission. December 31. IS'"5,
with No.:- 6500. thence running : to.- the.
Kiehini (or Klahela' river in the direc-
tion of the peak north of that river,
marked 5020 on the aforesaid United States
map.- and 6025 on the aforesaid British
maD: thence following the high or right
bank of the said Kiehini river to the
junction thereof with the Chilkat river,
a mile and a half, more or less, north. of
Klukwan: provided, that persons pro-
ceeding- to or from Porcupine creek shall
be freely permitted to follow the trail be-
tween the said creek and the, said junc-
tion of the rivers. into and across the
territory on the Canadian side of the
territory line, whenever the trail crosses
to such side, and subject to such reason-
able regulations for the protection of the
revenue as the Canadian government may
prescribe to carry with them over such
parts or part of the trail between the said
points as may lie on the Canadian side of
the temporary line, such goods and ar-
ticles as they desire, without being re-
quired to pay any customs duties on
such goods and articles: and. from said
junction to the summit of the peak east
of the Chilkat river, marked on the
aforesaid map No. 10, of the United States
commission, with the number 5410. and on-
the man No 17. of the aforesaid British
commission, with the number 5490.

"On the Dvea and Skagway trails the
summits of the Chilkoot and White
passes. -. . . •.' - \u25a0

-"It.is understood, as formerly set forth
in communications of the department of
state of the United States, that the citi-
zens or subjects of either power found
by this -arrangement within the tem-
porary jurisdiction of the other shall
suffer no diminution of the rights an?
privileges which they now enjoy.

"The government of the United States
will at once apponit an officer or officers,
in conjunction with an officer or officers
to be named by the government of her
Britannic, majesty, to mark the tem-
porary line agreed upon, by the erection
of posts, stakes or other, appropriate tem-
porary marks."

AMERICAN ADVANTAGES.

Some'of the Important advantages that
accrue to the American side through to-
day's settlement would escape observa-
tion through a study of the map which is
attached to the notes. Thus it appears
that instead of placing the line directly

at the town of Klukwan,lv.hichmarks the
head of canoe navigation, as the British
sought to do, it has been located several
miles above that town, directly at the
junction of Chilkat river, the important;
tributary of tho Kiehini. This maintains
the Indians at Klukwan: under/American
jurisdiction without question, and also
provides a natural and unmistakable
boundary line, such as is always sought
by topographers, In the shape.' of a con-
siderable river. Then, when it comes to
the point of- departure from this river,"
the Kiehini, the line has been prolonged
toward Its source so as -..to'" include in
American, territory the mining town of
Porcupine, the head of mining operations
in the Porcupine section. '

Nothing has yet been decided as to a
resumption of the sessions of the joint
high Canadian commission, but with the
boundary question removed from -the
field for a time,. a meeting is likely to fol-
low before congress meets. •'

NOT WHOLLY SATISFACTORY.
• LONDON, Oct. 20.—Sir Louis Davies,
Canadian minister of fisheries and ma-
rine, says that Canada does not gain any
territory by the provisional 'arrangement!
He visited United States Ambassador
Choate and. the British secretary of state
for the colonies, Mr. Chamberlain, today,
for final Interviews. Nothing, however,
resulted, • except an exchange of views,
as all now "clearly understand the posi-
tions taken by each.
"I regret," said Sir Louis, "that my

visit to England resulted In nothing
more than a temporary arrangement, but
experts who accompanied me have thor-
oughly explained Canada's contention to
the colonial office, and "If Messrs. Choate
and Chamberlain or ' Messrs. Tower, and
Hay between them can fix up a perma-
nent solution of the dispute, they will
find Canada very willingto consider it.
I must confess., that, the prospect" is' notblight. ; While in England l have met
with every courtesy and my health, which
was by no means good when I arrived, isnow much improved. 77--.'. 1-7. _

: j
"The modus vivendi seems to me fair

to both sides, and-In so far as It will
prevent local friction, satisfactory. Somesuch arrangement had to be made, for thecondition of the residents of the disputed
territory was.intolerable. Nevertheless :
although the prospects of"a. permanent
settlement being made are no " brighter,1.l believe that the •American", and -British
[diplomatists will- continue their efforts toattain it."-- Sir Louis Davies will sail for the United
States by the Campania tomorrow.

In days of when -warriors bold *;"'••-*
-".And barons waxed fat, -. - :-: „', ;7
A plumed .knight wore armor ; bright ":: And knew no/Hordon Hat! '-' ".
—It'sI different now. "

AVENGED WITH FIRE
NEGRO MURDERER IN" MISSISSIPPI

CONFESSES AND IS BURNED

k^y ... AT THE STAKE-,.i; ,-; -.-,."..'.'.>•:

NO FRIENDLY BULLET FIRED

Victim Left to Die in the Full Agony

of the Airfnl Method,, Adopted ;by

the Mob—A Companion "Released
From the Stake Upon Announce-

\u25a0 ment That There Was a Possibil-
ity of His Being Innocent. "

CANTON, Miss., Oct. 20.— -little
town of , St. Anne, twenty miles east of
Canton, In Leake county, was last night
the scene of a horrible tragedy—a sequel
to the- burninglof the Gam'brel family'tha
night before. Toe Leflore, a negro..who
was captured by a posse, confessed that
he in company with other" negroes had"
tied Mrs. Gambrel and her four children
to the door, of the house, saturated tha
surroundings with kerosene and burned

.the unfortunate people alive. The ne-
gro, after the confession of the awful

crime, was promptly roped to a stake and
burned to a crisp, while the citizens
locked on in grim silence. .-7

Another negro, Bob Smith,-was saved
just: in•_the nick. of; time, as some doubt
existed as to his guilt. '\u0084

The -Gambrel tragedy occurred early
Thursday, and it was first thought that
the fire was the result of accident. A
casual Vinvestigation revealed clrcum*
stances so suspicious that a more search*''
lng- investigation was made, and it was
soon established beyond doubt - that the
family, had been. murdered and ,the house
fired with the torch or* an incendiary.

Posses were immediately formed ' to
scour the country and followed \u25a0*v_every
possible clue"." -Before' the posses left St.
Anne "it- was discovered that Joseph • Le-

: flore, a. negro who liveds in the neighbor-"
hood and; who had*-: heretofore -borne ' a
good reputation, had -disappeared. Early

last evening; Leflore was captured several
miles" from the scene : of, the murder. At
first the negro vigorously- denied a knowl-
edge of the crime, but he finally broke
down completely and confessed ;; that ha
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and "Bob Anderson and" Andrew Smith,
two other negroes, had. done the das-
tardly deed. He hoped for no mercy
and told with a brutal frankness all the
details of the crime. His captors were
stupefied at the revelation.

PREHISTORIC DWARFS.
Remains of « Race of Pigmies Found

Xear St. Joseph, Mo.
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Oct. 20.—Workmen

terracing King hill, a landmark of North-
western Missouri, which is to be convert-
ed into a residence suburb of St. Joseph,
have , unearthed; a prehistoric cemetery.
The remains of a race of dwarfs not al-
lied with any tribe known to have in-
habited this "territory'•' and ; "unaccounted
for by Indian legends repose on the sum-
mit of the hill, which rises abruptly from
the Missouri river bottom to a height of
600 feet. . \u25a0'"'" ' :^-.-::

In the yard where the Gambrel resi-
dence had stood Leflore was tied to a,
stake and burned alive. No one sent
a merciful bullet into his body to kill
him. -Andrew Smith escaped from the
mob while Leflore was being burned and
: has - not : been captured. Bob Smith
was tied to another stake and a fire
started, though" he was finally released
as there was a possibility of his proving
his Innocence. v- ~-Andrew Smith will be recaptured, and
if it is proven that he and his brother
Bob are guiltyit is thought that no pow-
er can save them from a similar fate
to that meted out to Leflore.

. '\u25a0» _
ISABEL IRVING WEBS.

Marries William H. Thompson Witli-
,,.-.."' Notifying; Her Friends.
i NEW YORK, Oct. 20.—Miss Isabel Ir-
ving, the leading actress of John Drew's
company, now appearing at the Empire
theater in the part of Mrs. Parbury in
the "Tyranny of Tears," was married,
very suddenly in New Jersey to- William
H. Thompson, a member of Miss Maude
Adams' company. Much secrecy has been

ALARMING*

"Look sharp, Msto Jackson, doan' hear a chicken cacklin'?"
"Go long, Liza, dats mah new watch er tickin'."

Low, flat heads, with small Intelligence
and marked animal propensities, charac-
terized this people. Heavy jaws and
strong, well-preserved teeth carry the
record of their lives forward. -Brutes,
human but inhumane, self-reliant, un-
bridled by brain or conscience, they were
savages of a lower order than any we
know today. Yet they honored their dead,
as is shown from the arrangement of the
graves and the objects found in them.
The ravages of time has left but frag-
mentary parts of the skeletons, which
crumble into ashes upon exposure and
handling. ... j-—..77*;

King hill, in the early days of St. Jo-
seph, was a desolate place. From one
side the pioneer quarried stone used in
building, walling wells, and for other like
necessities, but as a place of residence
for civilized man it was ; unthought of
until the' great packing house industries
of South;St. Joseph were established. Its
proximity to the stock yards makes,it
desirable residence property for the heads'
of departments at the yards and packing
houses." -From its summit the eye can
traverse millions -of surrounding acres.
The old town of Atchison, Kan., twenty

"- .: \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-• -, „-. -.;-...*. \u0084'.
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maintained in the engagement of these
two prominent members of , the profes-
sion, as it was stated today that neither'
Charles Frohman nor John Drew had
been apprised of their intended -, mar-
riage.

Mr. and. Mrs. Thompson were found, at
the Park Avenue hotel, where they- had
registered about noon. '7 Mr. Thompson
said that; it was true that he and Miss
Irving had been married, .' and that their.
engagement : was one of - long standing.
Their 'reason,- Mr. Thompson . stated, for
being married quietly was due to the fact
that Miss'; Irving had ; recently lost her
mother by death, and under those*circum-
stances did not desire a large wedding. '

The marriage will not in'any way inter-
fere with .; their business arrangements,
and . Miss Irving will continue with Mr.
Drew's company and; Mr. Thompson will
resume his' par of the deacon 'when '' Miss'
Maude "Adams -presents ; her revival of
"The Little Minister" in Syracuse next
Monday night.. ' \7.

7. o_r^STC_»_FLX___..

.BewfoV.-jgy^Tto Kind You Hat- Always Bought

SI. PAULS LEADING JOBBERS 4 MANUFACTURERS
WHITS J? **?&&&• fool ScbDlze X Co.,
UUIMU U UIIULU / ('love Oyershoes. I 3d and Wacouta Bts.

mm *®B8r? jjfS.BW.
UU.I ILLIIU Soft Drink* . U 702-710 Payne At. I

niTTrnfl Aromatic Stomach Bittern,- H *»-ilTiflß
UIIH-UV r- 7 for Dyspepsia and Indigestion. ulitlUlt.DillLIU) Fine blo6d Purltier. AtallDragglsU'. D.7 Headway

«B7 c,-3.^ mm
\u25a0aim '\u25a0•\u25a0w. »\u25a0»\u25a0 ____.>m
w,iiii'-**a*ir_^.l**B__ti.it

DRY GOODS -=P— pmrys. Ml
- ' Kstabllahed 1840.

FRUITS Fore!^^ RM X Co.,_ __~___ ' \u25a0 M*' IPS-100 B, Third St.

GROCERS 3r !*_,.. _.
'" \u25a0

«FPX *sSas__S*_ firiis,
\u25a0

Cooper X Co.,
UIIUULIIU all lines ofgoods. U 242-202 E. Third St.

1 HARNESS "'""-^sr^' j«hTimI UllllllLUU . Supplies. U 17.-178 E. 4th St.

HITS. MS '^slags" '•*•_» l_»

HARDWARE »-\u25a0--— fartJipjiy Co..

RUHR 6(1)1 IH S"* IW**fc.lIUUIJLII UuUUU Application. U 98-102 East Seventh St.

sYßiiprss: ISM. MNUntt.
U 1 IIUI U and Full Measure. _^^^_|^^ y" I Fairfax, Vt. St. Paul, Minn.

SinTTnmnrn 'Mairesses, Woven Wue Mat- ITninh IlfiMrm-* fin'""Aft I lILVV-LV treS9es. Co--*- Cribs. Cna-d-es. Ill] 111 iite Co..mnllniAAlA Ironßeds. I|IIIIM HlUlllUJ) UJ.,
I,illI J lILUULU>- Children's Folding Beds,Feath3rs. 505 to 513 Minnesota $._

SB J SPICES s-^^iii^ILIIUUUI lULU tracts. Baking Powder. 11l 233-237 E 4th St.

miles distant, is plainly visible, and on a
clear day Its church spires and principal
buildings may be distinguished without
difficulty.

m

SERIOUS IN SAMOA.
Sensational Report-* v-<« to Condi-

tion.* Existing There. \u25a0'•

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 20.—The steam-
er Moana arrived today, from Australian
points, via Apia,'' Samoa ' and Honolulu.
The correspondent of the Associated
Press at Apia sends news of a startling
character. He says under date of Oct.
6:

"The aspects of affairs In Samoa are In-
deed far from reassuring. There Is trouble
brewing, and it will come soon if the
three powers do not come to aid the gov-
ernment and. the distracted officials. The
three consuls vtho were left here as a
provisional government by the commis-
sioners are finding their position by no
means a bed of roses. It is a matter of
report that the feeling between the mem-
bers of the provisional government is
strained."— _ -«_ ——Married by Proxy.

An Italian immigrant girl was admitted
at the Barge office Wednesday upon pre-
sentation of certificates showing a prcxy
marriage to a Newark (N. J.) man, who
was waiting to greet her. -"*.;.

'. : ; '-^^ :
Consumption of Apple".

On an average every man. woman and
child consumes about three bushels of
apples per year, and only few are ex-ported. ....

In Haynes* photographs good taste pre
vails. Corner Selby and Virginia ave-
nues.

About the year 1840 a gentleman at that time prominent in
New York society, while at Lake George with his family, was taken
sick with an attack of cholera , morbus. No doctor was at hand
save a sort of half Indian local practitioner, who - was ! sen for.
He prescribed a preparation of rhubarb and soda which he mixed
himself. Its effect .was excellent and so pleased was the . tourist
with its results that he brought the prescription to New York and
used to have it compo*Unded at Delaplaine's drug store at the cor-
ner 14th Street and -Sixth Avenue. For many years this mixture
was in use in the family, one member of which was a son who after-
wards arose to eminence as a physician. This son, as is related by
a brother, was: -"as well as the rest of us, brought up on this medi-
cine, so tospeak." He was, therefore, very familiar with it at the time
he caused its introduction at the hospital where it afterwards be-
came so famous. It was from the origin here related* that The
Ripans Chemical Co. has 7since; made the most successful of
modern remediesßipans -Tabules. 7,. .

;, i"Anew style packet containing; rws Wans tabciju ln"a paper carton (without glass) la now for sale at soma_ru» »toree-ro_:ilTT« OT^.ftis low priced sort is Intended for the poor and the economical. One dor.enIo the lire cent carton* (MO tabnh-s* can .be had by mall by sending forty-eight cents to the Rn_i«s Chkmoa-OoKTAifY, No. JO Spruce Street, New Yoi«>. or a single jcarton (t_ni tabixes) willbe Rent for fl-e cento. I Hn-AXS:.Tabous nay also b« had of groccn yen*' *<
vekeepers, news agents, and at liquorstores and barber shoua
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